Badger Cleaning 101
-THE LIVING ROOM –
Ok so I’m really nerding out on Badgers right now.
Got some new fact for me today I’m guessing?
YES. DEAL WITH IT MARK.
OK OK. What else about badgers?
Badgers sometimes share their borrows with other ANIMALS.
Like rabbits, porcupines and foxes. FOXES MARK. They learn
to live with each other just like we all did when we met in
September! Seriously, this is a good mascot for a university.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Supplies You’ll Need
Duster
All purpose cleaner (bought or homemade)
Broom/Dust Pan
Cleaning Cloth/Paper towels
Vacuum
Baking Soda
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you drew the straw for cleaning the living room, CONGRATULATIONS! This fun area is likely filled
with activities you can reward yourself with after you’re done sprucing it up. So get to work!
Where do I Start?
1. You already have by reading this!
2. The most popular of steps, de-clutter the area! Have everyone in your house remove their items that
don’t normally reside in the living room.
3. It’s best to work top down, look up! Dust away cop webs on the ceiling, lights, around the windows
4. Next, what’s going on with your walls? Do they look like a Jackson Pollock (google it)? Give them a
wipe down with your water/vinegar solution if you have splatter marks or spills.
5. Furniture! Take your handy duster (or a damp cloth) and wipe down the edges/rails/nooks/crannies
of your couches, chairs, tables, and electronics.
6. Grab your all purpose cleaner (homemade or not) and spray all surfaces and give them wipe down.
7. Vacuum your carpet!! Village students, you have a vacuum in the storage room. Plug in the hose to
the closest wall port and turn it on! For Quarry View students, hopefully one of you brought a
vacuum, if not you could use a broom with stiff bristles to sweep up big stuff. The North Desk in Earp
also has vacuums that can be signed out on a short term basis.
Tips for the a full out SUPER Clean
Windows
Use glass cleaner or vinegar & water mix to clean the glass and window frames. Don’t
forget about your blinds – if they have splatter, clean with all purpose cleaner.
Vents

If your vents are in your floor, they likely have some debris inside. Pull out vent cover and
vacuum inside.

Carpets

Spot clean discoloured areas with a mixture of vinegar, dish soap and warm water and
scrub into area, pat dry. You can also use baking soda on a new spill to draw out liquid
then just vacuum up! Grab some dollar store shoe trays to avoid salt stains on carpets!

Vacuums

For Village – your vacuum has a canister that collects dirt in the storage room. When it is
getting full, twist, detach and empty into garbage bag, but do it outside…it gets dusty.

